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Graduate Associate Deans Meeting (Virtual) 




Members: Dixie Thompson (Vice-Provost & Dean), Todd Moore (Arts & Sciences) Virginia 
Kupritz (Communication & Information), John Stier (Herbert College of Agriculture), Sadie 
Hutson (Nursing), Terri Durbin (Nursing), Ozlem Kilic (Tickle College of Engineering), Sherry 
Cummings (Social Work), Katherine Ambroziak (Architecture), Jeff Fairbrother (Education, 
Health, and Human Sciences); Mary Goss (Haslam College of Business); Paula Schaeffer 
(Law); Claudia Kirk (Vet Med) 
 
Ex Officio & Guests: Yvonne Kilpatrick (Graduate School), Sean Hendricks (Graduate 
School), Ernest Brothers (Graduate School), Millie Cheatham (Graduate School); AnnaMaria 
Murphy (Graduate School); Sara Bradberry (Graduate School) 
 
Open and Welcome – Dixie Thompson 
Approval of Minutes – August 13, 2020 Approved 
Graduate School Updates – Dixie Thompson 
 Graduate school continuing to have a partial telecommuting schedule; not many drop-ins.  
Overall, things seem to be going well.  Someone is in the office if needed; reach out to us. 
 1st meeting of Graduate Council went well.  Amy Broemmel is the chair, and we are looking 
forward to a great year ahead.  Many changes happening in UG, so we will look at those see 
if/how they apply to graduate level.  Be on the lookout for those kinds of issues that may come 
along. 
COVID Challenges – Open Discussion 
 International students continue to have travel-related issues 
 Some research students encountering restrictions due to COVID 
 Lots of adaptability and people trying to find ways to work around the problems that have 
occurred.   
 Departments have reported that some GTAs were concerned about teaching in-person sessions. 
 Another concern some GTAs have remarked about is the amount of time it requires as the 
instructor of record.  Lots of adaptations around the mode of delivery happening.  The same 
student may have in-person classes, hybrids, and fully on-line offerings.  It is a period of 
adjustment. 
 Some students are facing issues related to isolation.  Graduate students will be looking mostly 
for connections with those in their own disciplines.  We know departments are working on these 
things, but if we can help, please let us know.    
If you hear other issues are starting to emerge, please let us know. We are continuing to be flexible 
with how we take in forms, Zoom defenses, etc.  If your students are having challenges, we can help 
guide them. 
SFRA Fall 2020  
Student Faculty Research Awards submission deadline is Oct 1.  Like last year, we are not requiring 
college endorsements, only departmental.  Encourage students to apply. 
Fellowships FY22  
Since we now have 14 day counts we can look at distributions for fellowships for FY22.  Hope to get that 
out to colleges in October. 
GSS Travel Awards 
Discussed issues facing the Graduate Student Senate Travel (and Professional Development) Awards.  
GSS typically provides funds for students traveling to present their papers.   So many of those meetings 
are now online; some allow for presentations, others do not.  We are having to look at how to utilize 
those funds this year.  When students travel to present, they are representing the university, so costs 
can be reimbursed.  However, if they are just attending, those funds become academic support and can 
be considered part of their financial aid package, which creates a different problem/process.   Discussed 
options – will continue to support GSS as they look to make decisions related to these funds. 
Slate Update 




Dixie pointed out that the number of applications is going down, and we are working harder than ever 
to try to get those numbers up.  It will be interesting to see the drill-down on these census numbers, to 
better understand which programs are getting applications.  
 
AnnaMaria – our yield is increasing; we are helping those students come on to UT.  Overall, Slate is going 
well.  Lots of applications have been received.  We have several trainings taking place, and if you need 
something specific for your college/department, let us know.  Encouraged everyone to take advantage 
of the UT Slate User Group – handouts on how to perform certain functions, updates, etc. are posted 
there.  Trainings and videos are also posted there.  We will be closing Admit for departmental access on 
November 20 (currently running both Admit and Slate). 
 
Student Services Update – Sara Bradberry 
 
Sara provided an update regarding web forms.  Most of our forms in the Graduate School are PDFs, but 
we now have one (the Dissertation Defense Form) that is workflow based (screen shot below), and we 















 The Leave of Absence form will be going live next week.   
 
 We are retiring the remote participation form…no longer needed. 
 
 For this semester, we will continuing electronic forms and all forms can also be emailed to us, as 
we are trying to limit foot traffic in our office. 
 
 Thesis/Dissertation preliminary draft deadline is Sept 30. 
 
 Sylvia Miller is retiring effective Dec 1, although her last day will be before then (end of 
September).   
 
 Hooding – if we can do something in person, we want to, but not sure what is possible at this 
point.    
 
Professional Development (GPSPD) Update – Ernest Brothers 
 Ernest reported that GPSPD met earlier this week began to review Linked-in learning options 
related to our five modes.  Sean has put those on the web page.   
 
 Recently participated in FAMU virtual recruitment event…it is certainly different via Zoom, but 
thankful for the opportunity to move forward.  Later this month we have another Grad fair with 
several recruiters participating.   
 
 Getting requests for mentoring as related to faculty…looking at developing a mentoring 
certificate for both students and faculty. 
 
 Also, thanks to those who gave us departments that may be interested in holistic graduate 
admissions.  More information will be coming related to that. 
 
 Sean shared that compliance training will be different this year.  Faculty, staff, and students will 
receive an email that includes a training link and a list of everything each person needs to 
complete.  All required trainings will be available at one time (instead of multiple trainings sent 
throughout the year).   Those emails will go out next week. 
 
3MT Update – Dixie Thompson 
 
We talked about this quite a bit at the last meeting, including pros and cons.  Our team has also 
discussed it, and the event will have to be different than years past.  Following those discussions, we 
developed the following process for this year: 
 
 The Graduate School will manage the process following the official 3MT guidelines.  Colleges will 
not need to coordinate semifinal events as they have in the past. 
 
 Colleges will send us 2 names of students who will compete in the finals by January 29  (For this 
purpose, we are counting CEM and Vet Med together, and the Bredesen Center and Tickle 
Engineering together).   
 
 How colleges come up with those two names is up to them.  Some may want to hold 
competitions, others may want to have a different selection process. 
 
 Once we have the final competitor names, we will work with those 22 students to help get their 
presentation ready for the “final” competition following the official rules put forth by the 
University of Queensland. 
 
 Final Competition will be during GPSAW 2021 (first week in April, date TBA).   We may divide this 
into two competitions (since there will be 22 students, but we’ll see). 
 





 Conversation emerged about standardized tests such as the GRE, especially during this time.  
Some departments have de-emphasized them, others have or will waive them, and some plan to 
stop using them.  Reminder that if changes are made, the catalog will need to be updated and 
Graduate Admissions will need to know so that we can make sure the information students are 
provided is correct. 
 
 Dixie thanked Jeff Fairbrother for his service at UT.  He has accepted a position at Auburn, and 
will be leaving soon to start his new position.  We wish him the best!    
 
With no further items, meeting adjourned. 
 
 
